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Abstract
A Valediction Forbidding Mouming by r-he conremporary Amdi6 pGr Adrrenne tu,h
incorpo, e! some ironrs in ir' sru,ue ad a, $e 'me rime pmdies the l-s enrury
English poet John Donn€i; ,4 Valedicrion: Forbidding Mourning. These insrances of irony
and parody in Richt poen point to ia posmodern nature - ;ts subjeftivicy, self-consciousnels,

hisroricig/ dd selFcritical distancr and thereby dehistoricize and deconstruct Donne's poem

ud irs @nvorions. But before turning to the discussion of the narure and tunction of the
irony dd peody inher€nt in Richt poem, it is necessary to engage with the nacure ofthae
two nopes so dnt dr discusion reeive a adequate deoreticel fom&tion.

Parody and irony are the two rhetorical devices/modes of representation

that fit postmodernism most because the'postmodern indecidabiliry of texts carr

be left open and ungrounded in'an unstared meaning' (Wheale, 1995, p.44-45).
Parody, whose meaning in dassical creek is'to sing beside' ( eale, 1995, p.

44), mockr and burlesques a previous work in such a way that the new re'
presentation evinces in itself the absurdities/incoherences/incomplereness etc. of
the other/the different and of the previous/the deferred. The differences beoveen

the parodic and the parodied are manipulated in the parody by an

explicit/implicit reference to the differences benveen them, which are being
deferred singly or collectively, synchronically or diachronically. The differences of
modes of existence and representation between the two, that is the
postmodern/the parodic and irs orher/rhe parodied, are demonstrated ar the
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expense of the prrodied throtgh difennz, i.e. diflerence and defenal (Derrida,

1988, p. 385-406.). This demonstr;rtion crn be accomplished with a self'
consciomness that can critique the posmodern tert irself in its relation with rhe

historic, which is to bc dehistoricizcd. Thus a postnodern text can view irself as

the different and as the defeLred one too. ThLrs rhrough a itJJlranrc, a delerral of
che difference(s), which are boch the constitl,ents and the constitured, i.e. rhe

elements and the composire, the postmodern work k a parody ofthe othcr, often
in a self-parody.

Like parody, irony too functions throL:,gh dlfemnrc. lrony, rs its original
Creek meaning 'dissimulation, pretended ignorance' (\{rheale, i995, p. 45)

suggests, works whh differences, simulationG) of the orher, pretensions, nor rhe

original, and the 'pretended ignorance' indicatcs self-conscbusness rhar works in
ironies. The discrepancies or the differences thar ironl' signifies, like rhose of
parody, have identicalness in thc differences and it helps then to bc repeated as

the different. In an nony one meaning is stated with the knowledge of thc
deferred meaning, rhe two mexnings being different from each other bur to have

rhc differcn.c rhcl h*c rcmc .imiIr iry in .onsrirurion ruo.

The scope and strcn1th of diffetunrc .orroborate the perrinence of irony
and parody for posmodern signification because both self-consciously alert rhe

reader/the addressee of the dtference: benveen and the deferral of meanings,

coDtiDuously creating a flrtilc ground of proliferation and variegation of
meanings. Dffiranrc in irony and parody thus ptoduces dre polysemic
signification of postmodernisrn. Ernbodying the concepr of dffirance, employlng
ironies and executing parodies, tuchs A Valedictioo Forbidding Mourning'
evidences the nature of postmodern signification, where ironies and parodies

often coexist xnd collaborate, giving significance to each othet assisting each

other ro signi$ empharically, differenrly. lfhen Rich's poem, with ns ironies,

parodies Donnes' A Valediction: Forbidding Moumnrg', which is devoid of
ironies, it evinces both the plurivalence and rhe inherent inconsisrent/unfixed

namre of postmodern signification. The fundamental deconstrucrive dichotomy
of postmodernism, which considers itself as the other of rhe deconstructed other
different from the different, engenders this dfii+ance, or rather is engendered

through this, and creates i'ony and parody as techni<1tes of signification. As rhe

subtlest toois ofdeconstrucrion, irony and parody satisfl the postmodern concern

of deconsrruction and deconsnuctiviry as is evident nr rhe Rich poems
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: . :i one nleaning aftcr the other (e.g. by establishing one and then

:. .::: iring thai), parodv.rnd irony also defer meanings. This corresponds to che

-.-:,::n ioncept of dijZrd ce. Through mukiple, not always binarl play of
,:::.:5: rhel dcsignate rhe play oftraces, ofthe interrexts, and naturallp ofrhe

.:,: ,h:r spcak ola subject that is, like them, mulrinodal and multicathected,
'-:: . :o s.rr they represent a signification rhat is poLyscmous and plurivalent.

lronv .rnd parody indicare a consciousness, ofthe author/producer/rccciver,

:::: :hcr arc exposing some inconsisrencies, sone differences, sorne

: :.::Jicrions. Arrd;rs rhey do not carcgorically pLivilege onc over the other, but
-:'::-.rin .rn aleatoric comprornise, always pointing to rhis vcry action that they

::: ::i..uring, they can be considered as self-conscious. Virh self-consciousncss,

.,::; :\ Valediction Forbidding Mourning' ironizes, parodies and ciricizes as

.... rnd rvirh this consciousness it demonstrates that it is aware ofits possibilities

r.: irs limitations. The poems consciousness is basic;rlly the subjecrs, which
::ino$l€dges the presencc and performance ofthc Other's consciousness, and it
. tr".rre ol dre meanings it pLoduces, apecially rhe meaning that diflerent
,.rnitlcarions are possible without any sustainable rotality or constricting
::nrralitv. A consciousness that parodies and nonizes itself, drat speaks of
::r.rlnm and eclecricisn and rhar shows thar this perlormance of
r:caking/inscribing is an integral part of the consciousness can be rcgarded very

,rr.-rch as a postmodern one. And a consciousness that interrogates itsell on drese

:oinrs and exposes rhe strategies (;.e. irony and parody) that it applies in doing

o and incarnates itself in the proccss ofthat very action does in fact deconstruct

:seli and atrest rhat rhis self-deconstruccibiliry is not only posible but also

incritable.

Adrienne tuch's A Valediction Forbidding Mourning' can be understood

on the surface to be a poem where a speaker, whose gender identity is

.rbsenr/absented, enunciares his/her passion/desne/love and complainrs abour the

Lold indifference of the parmer and a consequent illness, expresses a desire lor
csrrangement from and enlightenment of the other on matters of
lovc/rcciprocation and consequences of failures. Richt poem is remarkably

eloquent rnore of the problems of enuncixtion of a reladonship than of the

rclationship itsell and is nrrcrspersed with the sffaregies and objectives of such a

communication and the subsequent results thcrcof whereas Donne's poem is

unambiguoudy straightforward in thc expression ofa love relationship that verges

more on self-assertion than on complications or failures.

The cognition of rhe self-consciousness in tuch's poem, the conscious
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look and reflecdon ol the various selves and complex phenonena, the conscious

application ofthe tools ofirony making and the conscious appraisal ofrhe ironies
made about the consciousness, do nor look innocent and imbecile, unrhought-of
and unplanned, accidentally occurring chere and precariously lefr behind. This
rather appears to be a sysr€maric inrellecrual reflection of
relationship/signification, a sysremic overhading, 'To do something very
common, in my own way'(Rich, 1995, p. 400), as the poem's addresser unen.
Such a performance seems to be common or very commoni but it is neither
insipid nor comrnonplace; moreoveri it is communal and collective and ar rhe
same time individual and panicular also, poised in self-exploration and poignant
in ironies. All these ironies demonsrrate rhe narure of rhe postmodern
relationship and at the same time the futiliry of seeing the Rich poem as an
exploration ofhuman relarionship only rather, it valldates the poem as a theoretic
exercise in the problematia of signification and deconstrucrion which ground
human relationship in postmoderniry

A valediction lorbids mourning if it b for the well-being of at least the
partner fiom whom the departure/separarion is being sought and effected and to
whom it is being addressed. But if the separation, in Richt poem, is meant to be

permanent ('\When I ralk oftaking a trip I mean forever') and if the charges ofthe
causes of separation are directly and indirecdy heaped on the partner ('Your

frozen lips), what sorr of a well-being can be predicted after such a

cornmunication of predictions, insinuations and implications? C)r, alter Jl these

allegations and suspicions , is it anticipated that the analysis of the total
experience of relarionship meant for the parrner's acquisition of the knowledge ('
I want you to see rhis before I leave') ofthe pas., present and furure srates ofsuch
a union will bring abour a change not for the *o.s. but for the berter, even

rhough in the absence, or absencing, ofthe Orher, which is, howevex nor posible
till rhe trope ofthe tropes,'desdn1, as Lacan metaphorically calls ir (Lacan, 1977,

p. 97), intervenes? ls only showing rhe truths or giving rhe knowledge imponant?
Or does such an insinuation involve a shade ofrevenge also by shorving rhe truths
and giving the knowledge by means of subtle and deliberate ironies,
decipherment ofwhich will only show the ultimate trurh thar all rhis trouble has

been glorified and implored to be taken only ro make it knorvn thar rhe
separation from the (m)Othea the original object ofdes;e, the losr signified, the
menstruating/castared subject desiring to fill the void of rhe absenr phallus, is

perperual? Thar is, ifseparation is perpetual, why shoLrid there be love, and regret
for loss oflove? why should there be revenge or the desire ro impart knowledge or
rake revenge through enlightenment or separarion? lfhen all the contradictions
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: :::,1c .rnd cohabit, it becomes rhe ultimate irony that a valedictory addrcss is

:. -r rnicul.rred btLt a messagc of suspicion, insinuation, allegation and

.:::::ncc is intimated.

li and when such a revenge of scparation or enlightenment becornes

,r.:red in ltichi A Valediction', need rnourning loL thc dcpartetl be still
, :rr.iJar, oL can mouming ouer rhe revenge be still forbidden? lf s/he had

.- r.r n rhat the dmg would delay thc thcrapn ivhy had s/he taken iti Or ifs/he

.:: ro k'o'vledge ofwhar would happen in case s/hc had caken that drug, how

:':r . he know a trudr and show it to the Otheri Il s/he wants the curc of the
....Lrndi, why is s/he leaving and why is s/he talking of not comnrg back? All
::::;; internal inconsistencies, logical and tcmporal ;ncoherences, deconstrLrcr rhe
j:r ol:rn Lrndivided subjectiviry or cohcrcnt idcntity of a modern man and

.::.:blish in irs stead a postmodern identiry This postmodcrn deconstrrLcrion of
::nritl'is nor only necessitated by the nrfinite possibilities and instances of
.:rnitlcation, but thc inconsistencies, or rather the ironic consistcncies that also

::n.rnd such a dcconstructive significarion. Thus the deconstructcd, postmodern

.jenrity of a being hecomes analogous to thc postmodern deconstrucrive

rgnificarion, where identity is constanrly changing, shifting through space and

:ime. aligning and adjusting irself with numerous individual and social factors,

"hich are themselves evolving all the while, aking on new forrns ald new

meanings.

Ifthis is suggested in tucht poem to be a larewell forbidding larnentation,

h os can s/he say that grief will be restrai ncd? \0irh the lrazlr inscriprion in the

p'oster? Or with the'unglossed' images/meraphors rvhen chey will be decoded and

deciphacd?'l wanr you to see this' is whar is said but'notrt;ons'are lelt'empq.
r rhey are, and images 'unglossed', for you' to decode, rhoLrgh inadequately and

cceseless\r lf mourning' is a naturaL consequence ofdeparture, thcre will be such

an cxperience, an experience of signification through deconstructiol, after the

erperience of departure, thar depanure will not be able co engender grief or

lamentation. A valedicrion is for thar person for whom affection is there and, all

rhe rnore, lrom him/her who has been, and at that particular drne is, supposed to

demonstrate reciprocal affecrion. That is why desires ('wants') can run wild/hot,

:nd production of signifien and satisfaction of desires are desired neither ro be

prohibited nor inhibiced ('frozen'), and rhen language ('grarnrnar) ol love-

making/leave-taking in conversation/copulation cannot reverse (iurn')
.\lier/while rhe departure of the hated/beloved takes place since I leave them

ungLossed' and since I cannot (neither able nor ready ro) commuoicate ('I could
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say, and'I could not say'), ifdecipherment and decoding of signs/metaphors are
noc worth doing for a meaningful relationship, what is? If I am verbally ironic,
meaning the opposite ofwhat I say, then learn what I could say and what I could
not, and also that what I could say I could/would not. I see, and I say, but I do
not want you to sayi you see and/or hear what I say and see, but 7az
can/would/do not say anything in the sayonara since.7ozr lips are 

,frozen, which
criticized/interprered me/ny valedlctionlpoen wirhout succeeding to see and tell
('locate') the source, the origin, oflove or ofcriticism. So even I enumerate a [not
/rl last artempt' with a casually pronounced profound formula, I would leave the
notations'empty as I lound them with you. Still, I see and I say only becauseloz
will see, though nor say;7ozr seeingAaying is possible when I withdraw from yoz
a( ;r wJs no( posible when I rerrained wirh 7az who i. rhe Orher/rhe re:der. ro
though the 'criticism lailed to see the origin, it may succeed to see thar, as I have
supplied the clues, from the end.

All these ironies deconstruct the idea of valediction as it is and as it has
been in the rwo 'valediction' poems of Donne, A Valediction: Forbidding
Mourning and A Valediction: Of Veeping'. 'Donne's A Valediction: Forbidding
Mourning' carries in the drle a colon, (:), after vatediction, indicaring a pause, a

separation between the rwo parts of rhe title rhat are divided and linked bv the
colon only ro empha.ize rhe.en,e rhar rhL poem is a valedi.rion. rhe n.rrure ot
which is rhat it forbids 'mourning (lamenc, dirge, requiem or feeling/erpression
ol sorrow, pain or distress) since, though rhat is a natural consequence, that will
be meaningless for there is rhe desire and hope of reunion. Richt title, on the
other hand, implies continuity in the signification ofthe tirle in a fluent and fluid
sense, indicaring at the same rime the function of the valediction that it .forbids'

mourning. As the use of colon in rhe title of Donnes poem indicates essentially
the rype and narure of rhe valedi.rion. irs:bserce in fuch, rirle:nd. even more,
presence of the present participle, Cing), basically point ro the continuous
funcrion ofthis valedicrion. Donnet poem, as is manifest in the dtle, conveys its
merage expli,irly rhar 'mourning i, forbidden in/lor rhis rype of,Jedi(rion
while fucl's poem is an explicit irony, delivering in the body of the poem rhe
ambivalent opposite of the title. A poem that gives out a notion of unfixed
periods and natures of alienation and, consequently, continuous scope of
signification is cogent enough ro ironically (rnildnect the readers with a tide
which lirerally means something differenr and which is, and here is deliberarely
made ro be, redolent ofthar poem ofDonne's for rhem to be awakened to orher
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Thc phrasnrg of Richt tirle incorporares another inherent irony inasmuch

r: r.rrreweLl cannot ensure rhar 'forbidding' of such a'mourning'will be heeded

: ': nourning can be 'fbrbiddcn, but it cannor be foresrailed, i.c. anricipared and
::J..nied at rhe same rime. A valediction anticipatcs mourning, but rhat which is

:-:rcipatcd is not present at the presenr momert and rherefore cannot be checked

:: ::r.- same instant, and when it will come, there will be no scope ofanricipation
:r: r rhnrg already present, and, rherefore, it will not remain a valedicrion any

: -ccr. \\ftile Donne's A Valediction: Forbidding Mourning' and A Vatedicion:

-i: \\c€pinC' demonstrate a consciousness rhar is aware of the consequenr

:::rirJ disrance between rh€ rlvo parrners due to the deparrure bur is mute on
:::r:1 disrance/separarion, tucht poem does not have any desire to exhibit any
,::: inseparable desire/connecrion berween the tlvo paror€rs and, hLthermore,
:: i. ebout an impending irreconcilable separation. These poems by Donne
:,:.o'. likc Cartestar, cagitoes, conceitsj nor ro generate multiple layers of
::::ings and that roo through ironies, but ro direcr the readers to the cenrral
:::.--: ol the irnperishability of love, the 'cenrel like rhat of che compass of A
.r::,crion: Forbidding Mourning'. The wit of rhe poer rhar produces the
: r::!ts and thc wit lor the readers that is a rcsult of the conceits point co a

- ::.:n consciomness, not to a postmodern one, ar least prrtly because rhis wir
: -: nor critique irsell Rich's 'Valedicrion' is self-consciously self-effacnrg in
::;::r:nce and self-scrutinizing in spirit, a cridque ofthe Canesian ralra and its
cleamess and disrinctness. Ir is not a 'forbidding' of mourning but a foreboding
of it; thus this valediction is a forbidding onc and the ritle ironic. Yet the title of
the poem/address, phrased by the poer/speaker/performer, means what it means,

forbids what ir wants to forbid lor an one ro-one signification is not required
since drere is no need foL it as the experience, in all its senses, is re-experienced

artistically. Donnet valediction poems are valedictions in love, bur Richs is

primarily a valediction ofvalediction, neither oflove nor in love, a valediction of
any determinacy and finaliry, and hence a cogent vaiedicrion, a valediction perre

Despire their spatio-temporal existence, rexrs 'incarnate dre Derridean network
of traces in their own self reflexive textualitl @utcheon, 1 9U8, p. 8 1 ) because of rheir
ironical self-consciousnes from the positions ofproducer/receiver ofthe historiciry in
thc textualiry and are thus capable ofdelying rheir historicaliry and contextuality pzr
ic. The postmodern text maintains with the dccolsrrLrcted text a historic connection

rhat is parodic, not to historicize iselfor the ocher rexr, but ro dehistoricize the other
sith a deconsrructive parody or a parodic deconsrrucrion, and in that very process ir
dehistoricizes itselftoo so far a: it establishes derachment ftom a temporal, cau:al and

sublimatory sense of hisrcriciry/hisroricality. In this dehhtoricizing parody, the new
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texr is nor rnconscious of what ;r is effectuaring, bur rarher is conscious of ir
represenration :rd the leceiver of the represenrarion who may ironically receive rhe

parodic representarionaliry Htrcheon (1988) dedares, 'In rhe light ofthe structuralisr
focus on kngue ar'd on *re arbirrary but stable reladonship between signilier urd
signified, postmodernism mighr be called the 'revenge of parole" (or at least of the
relarionship hetween rhe subject, as generator of parole, and rhe act or process of
genenrion)' (p. B2). Richt A Valedicrion Forbidding Mourning' validates, panially
rvith the parodynrg of Donne's A Valediction: Forbidding Mourning, the same idea
that in spire ofbeing engendered within and by the system, whicl is constiruted by
temporality, the Rich poem, as fie'other'of Donne'.s poem and with a construction
ofan ironic subjecr and ironic other, exposes :nd quesrions rhar very srucmre ofthe
g,stem :nd its remporality, which generates such paroles, including poems, and their
meanings also. And Rich's poem maintains, ironically rhat chis revenge is nor a

paramorn! ev€nr in history bur rather tomething very comrnon.

The conventions oflover-beloved in the rnale-female binary system have also

been parodied in rhis poem through an esrablishment ofa linkwith the pasr, that of
Donne's Valediction poems. That iink hx been established thematically and
formalisticaliy. First, let ts note the themacic parodizarion. Though a metaphysical
union in both philosophical and crirical,historical senses is being sung in the poem,
Donle poernt rootedness in the hiscoric sense of rhe prevalenr culrural conceptions
like virtues/'profanarion and the newly expanding sciences of cosmology and
marhematics, ground it in a particular cultural time,frame where che concept of
gender identity was unproblemadc and heterosexual. tlut in Rich's poem, because of
the posunodern culture in which the poem is gLounded, the concept ofa gendered
identity rooted in anatomical sex and a dominant culture is ignored, and, in fact,
parodied. 'Your frozen lips' but who is this.laa rhe usml Gmate that has been

traditionally sung as the only repository of desire's manifestarion or the male that
desires the lips? tud who is this I, rhe male lover or the female lover? A lesbian love
or a homosexual one? In Donne's poem the body was negated, being 'lnter-assured
of the mind' (Nison et al, 1983, p. 212), and thereby desire was denied irc due
weight. In Rich's poem desire is not denied its cusromary imporrance, rarher it is
glorified through parody, its satisfaction can be deGrred, ifcompelled to repress ir,
in endless'repetitions', in endless metaphors and ironies.

Formalistically, the use ofa colon can be very important in parodying, and
thus deconstructing a text like Donne's poem. Donne's use of colon in the tirle
and its abuse, or raiher mulriple use, in fuch's poem indicate the historic
connection and the dehistoricized deconstruction of that connection. tuch
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::opped the colon deliberarely in the title ofher poem A Valediction Forbidding
\n,urning'. This is a phenomenon that plays with the reader's consciousness,

-::n eluding hk/her attention to the fact rhat the colon has been dropped in the
: :.:. :nd used in the body ofthe pocm instead. The colon, in the light ofwhat
l::::d.r asscns about a trace, is 'not a presence but is rather a simulacrum of a

:::.:ece rhat dislocates, displaces, and refers beyond itself'and is esrablished

:::. ,sh effacement'which establishes'the trace in a change olplace and makes it
::.::pear in irs appearing' (Derrida, 1988, p. 403). Rich used the colon five times

i -.:r poem to indicate ('I want you to see this before I leave:'), to demonsrrare

:-c posrer in the bus that said:'), to define (A lasr atrempt: the language is a

:..:::ct called metaphor'), to enumerate ('These images go unglossed: hair glacier,

: -hlightl') and to arricul?t€ ('l could say: rhose mountains have a meaning').
. :is pollwalent use of rhe colon not only parodies Donne's tse of categorical

:::inirion and definirive caregorizarion of 'valediction' and its nature, it also

::r:ounds the polysemous nature ofone single trace like a punctuation mark.

The ironies in A Valediction Forbidding Mourniog' enunciate the
:osrmodern concepts of subjectiviry and consciousness, and their link with
:isrorv This poem ar the same time dehisroricizes its relationship with its
lredecessor, the Donne poem, through a parodic re-presentation of human
::larion and communication. The past has been selfcritically presented and
r:rough this the present has been modified. The application of the irony and
parody, two of the best tropes of posrmodernism, has effectuated this re-

inscription of the Donne poem.

Appendix

A Valediction Forbidding Mourning

Adrienne Rich

\4y swirling wants. Your frozen lips.

The grammar turned and anacked me.

Themes, writren under duress.

Emptiness of the notacions.

They gave me a drug that slowed che healing ofwounds.

I rvant you ro see this before I leave:

rhe experience ofrepetidon as death
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the failure ofcriticism to locate the pain
the poster in rhe busr rhar said:

my healing i ander connol.

A red plant in a cemetery ofplastic wrearhs.

A lasc attempr: rhe language is a dialect called metaphor
These images go unglossed: hair, glacier, flashlight.
lfi/tren I think ofa landscape I am rhinking ofa time.

\flhen I talk oftaking a trip I mean forever.

I could say: those mountains have a meaning
but further than that I could not say.

To do something very common, in my owr way.

A Valediction Forbidding Mourning
John Donne

As virruous men pass mildly' away,

Ard whisper to their souls to go,
rJ(hilst some oftheir sad friends do say

The breath goes now, and some say, No;

So let us melt, and make no noise,

No tear-floods, nor sigh-rempests move,
'Twere prohnarion ofour joys

To tell the lairy ofour love.

Moving ofrh earth brings harms and fears,

Men reckon what it did and meant;

But trepidation ofthe spheres,

Though greater far, is innocent.

Dull sublunary lovers' love
(Whose soul is sense) cannot admit
Absence. because it doth remove

Those things which elemented it.

But we by'a love so much refined
That our selves know not whar it is,

Inter-assurdd of the mind,
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C-,are Jess, eyes, lips, and hands to miss.

our nvo souls therefore, which are one,

Though I must go, endure not yet

,{ breach, but an expansion,

Lke gold to airy thinness beat.

It rhey be nvo, they are two so

,{s sriff rwin compasses are two;

Thr- soul, the fixed foot, makes no show

To move, but doth, iftli other do.

,{-nd though it in the center sit,
\tr when the other far doth roam,

h leans and hearkens after it,
.lnd grows erect, :s that comes home.

Such wilt thou be to me, who must
Like th' other foot, obliquely run;
Thy firmness makes my circle just,

,{nd makes me end where I begun.
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